at any
Bronx. Yon can wade across it
point aboi o Johnstown without wetting your
knees. At places the water almost loses itself
In the sand and stoqes. It looks like a trout
The lights of Nineveh glimmer in the
stream.
How the Conemaugh. Yalley Looks distance as
j ou leave the rear platform and answer the call to dinner.
From the Limited Express.
But is not at Johnstown alone that the traces
of tbe memorable June flood are seen. The
tran creeps slonlv over many a temporary
bridge
east ot Altoona. Tbe Islands in the
THE
DESOLATION.
HARKS OP
feusquebanna are buried in logs and driftwood.
Evidences of the terrible destruction a,
multiply with every mile traveled.
Tbe bed of the river between Huntingdon and
Animated Scenes Where the Work of
Altoona is strewn with tbe wrecks of iron
bridges. In some cases they were carried a
Progresses.
mile or more down the stream. The old canal,
which gave Charles Dickens a charming chapter his "American Notes." is destroyed. It
AXD BUCEWHEAT
TIELDS will incost millions
TOBACCO
to reclaim it Ruined boues
are seen and farms buried in sand. All tbe
turnpike bridces are gone. Very few railroad
spans stood the test for not all were built as
If rECIAL TELEGKAil TO THE DISPATCH.
as the one at Johnstown.
Chicago, September 2. Atrip over the substantially
Singular it seems that the only one which
the
rennsyltania Railroad just now is peculiar- withstood the force or the greatest or disfloods should have caused so terrible a
ly interesting. Johnstown is, of course, the aster.
main point of interest. Hardly does a train
TOBACCO AXD BUCITWHEAT.
arrive at Altoona before there is a rush of
It will take more than a decade to wear away
passengers for the rear cars. An observathe traces of tbe flood of 1SS9. For years to
tion car is attached to the regular morning
come the Allegheny gorges oill attract passenChicago
limThe
.New
York.
gers to the Pennsylvania road. There are
express from
Passengers
end.
dozens
of men in Chicago tcwlay who are going
ited has a saloon car at its
opsit upon the back platform, which has a East by this ronte because It gives them anhorportunity or seeing the scene of the late
high brass railing, and are grouped at the rors
In the Conemaugh Valley. As they emerge
doors and windows. All are anxious to see from the Alleghenies andenterthench tobacco
the scene of the greatest disaster that ever fields in the central part of the State, thoughts
happened upon the continent, tor more lives or the horror will fade. The channel of interwpre lost in the Connemaugh Valley in June est will be turned. There are thousands of
of tobacco plants along tbe line of
last than in any of the bloody battles of the acres
the road and tbe farmers are now gathering
late war.
the crop. It appears to be unusually One.
of the cars you see the
The tram pulls out of the Altoona depot From the umdows
harvesting. The great green leaves are snipped
Tery quietly. There is no weird tooting of close to tbe ground at the stalk. It takes both
the whistle. TJp the steep grade, among the hands to use tne immense shears. The leaves
are hung in tho field upon longnooden frames,
wild gorges of the Alleghenies, the coaches where
they wilt and dry in the heat of tbe sun.
gradually ascend. The dark green mount- The only crop rivaling tobasco in thrift is
It is in fnll bloom and attracts
buckwheat.
ains are bathed in sunshine. Long clouds millions of bees.
The fields stretch right and
of black smoke trail from the stack of the left from the track as white as snow. Corn and
are not turning out well and there is
powerful locomotive. The craggy peaks are potatoes
very little fruit
partly hidden under the dark hemlock foliage.
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Consider
September 2. The examination of talesmen with a view to determining
their fitness or unfitness to serve as jurors
in the Cronin case was resumed in the
Criminal Court this morning. At the openThe best goods at moderate
ing of the afternoon session, the following
questions, which hid been submitted to tbe
prices here.
Slate by counsel for the defense, were preA constant aim and claim realsented by State's Attorney Longenecker to
ized
now in a greater degree than
dethe Court, and the State not yet having
A
TO
ever. Fall Goods now open ready
cided upon its acceptance of the line of inAN IMPARTIAL
for your inspection and selection.
WILL
terrogation proposed:
Q, Have you now or have you ever had an
The
first few days of a new
Fine Black Armure Silk at 75
opinion that during the year 18S0 a secret committee was appointed by Camp 20 of the
year
school
are always trying to cents, erjual to any $1 Armure eyer
Society, or some officer ol
said camp, to try the deceased Dr. Cronin lor
make room for new fall teachers and pupils. To pass hap- shown.
anv -supposed offense?
QHave you formed any opinion as to stock we are compelled
Large purchase of Elegant Black
pily from play to work is not alwhether or not the alleged murder of Dr. Cronin was In pursuance of tbe action or finding
Gros Grains,. 24 inches wide, at 90
season's
or a secret committee appointed by said Camp sacrifice
,
ways an easy transit. We know cents, which never sold under $1
20 or its officers, or any or them, to try said
extremely low prices.
35.
Oronin fnr nv ciirmnspri nffense?
ALL THE NEW STYLES, HOYELTfES, DESIGNS and lATEWMS
of no surer way to .make study
Q- - Have you formed an opinion as to
New elegant Black Arabesque
whether or not Dr. Cronin was killed in the
will
offer
Carlson cottage?
delightful than to have a pleasant Brocade Silks, foreign and do- The product of the widest experience, the greatest
Q, Have jou formed an opinion as to
barwhether or not a trunk was used in removing following
the employment
a vast aEaouatfof 'capital, eosfefeed
teacher (which of course all have), mestic goods, full assortments.
the supposed remains of Dr. Cronin from the gains, viz:
knowledge
what
of
the people ia this vast bwiaess center
?
Carlson cottage to a
New Wraps, Jackets, etc, New
Q, Have you formed an opinion as to
and for every boy and girl to enter
mention even one small portion of the thottsaads apm (twMaMfc
whether the tenant or tenants of tbe Carlson
outfits
for
the
children.
cents for quality of Body the school room fully equipped
good things for fall and winter wear now displayed ia rtrrfhfr
cottage had anj thing to do with said murder?
Q. Have you formed an opinion as to whethBrussels whose regular
be a matter of 'utter impossibility. The whole store is csowdad.wlA M
er Dr. Cronin was taken to the Carlson cottage
with all the necessary School
by the horse and buggy engaged by Daniel
all
with
dealers
price
Conghlln from DInan, the livery man?
Helps. See our show window and
Q. Have you formed an opinion as to whether
has been
or not Daniel Cougblin knew when he engaged
horse
the
the bone and buggy from Dinan that
make your own selection for just
and buggy was to be used to take Dr. Cronin to
cents and
the Carlson cottage to be murdered?
half the money you can get them
Q. Have vou formed an opinion as to whether or not Patrick O'SuIlivan made a contract
115,117,119,121 Federal st.,AI!egheny.
elsewhere,
with Dr. Cronin for professional services? If
'fl! Y?
wish to ask
for Bigelow,
jou have formed such an opinion, Iopinion
ie3-- 9
as to
you also, have yon formed an
makes of
whether omot Patrick O'SuIlivan made such
"M'
a contract for the nuroosoof using said con
away to
Cronin
Dr.
to
whose
Body
entice
sclieme
as
a
Brussels
tract
TJp the hills you climb, turning the
be murdered?
Condensed Special Telegrams to the DisChoice from a stock- style in aB'.kiW
points of startling precipices and skirting
Of new Fall Goods sarpaxses aU otlr f ormep FALL OVERCOATS.
Q. Have you an opinion or not as to whether
price, has been
patch from Ncnrby Towns in Pennsyl-vnnlones la variety and cheapness. We
rays
sun
the
of
ravines so deep that the
Martin Burke, one of the defendants, was tbe
Slates
from
to
from
.plain
each.
to
grades
2c
finest
Three
suss ti"
13c
Ohio and West Vlreinin.
opened dnring this week high
from $1 25 to $1 50.
tenant of said cottage.
rarely penetrate them. You reach the
every breast measure, with exia sizes for the big, good altered kHews.
Tablets from ic to 25c each.
Q. Have you an opinion that the
novelties in
Tbe Johnstown Commissary Department is Clan-nEouthern caulk of the great Horseshoe Bend.
Societyis in anyway to blame for
NEWMARKETS.
A perfect fit guaranteed every buyer.
feet lower than its supporting 519 persons, most of them widows the deathGael
Composition Books 4c to 15c each IMPORTED
It is several hundred
Carpets
IMPORTeD JACKETS,
of Dr. Cronin? IT you have such an
mate in clear sight on the right The huge and children.
opinion, state further whether omot you enterFINE
PLUSH JACKETS,
FALL SUITS. Pr.ices aadffaalities which will create a seasatioa aad
Bags
School
from
$1
to
each
10
tho per yard.
4c
There is considerable sickness at Johns- tain an opinion that any particular camp of
horseshoe, with its blazing coke oveqs at the
ij)
FINE PLUSH SACQUES,
Aw
onng every mmKing person to our store. Unqueor
Dr.
murder
tno
230
persons
to
with
Hahnedo
town,
being
had
treated
the
at
IMPORTED LONG WRAPS.
toe and its little lake at the frog of the hoof
Lead Pencils"
to 45 c a dozen.
Cronin, and further state if j ou have an opinion
mann Dispensary last week.
stionably the finest and best Ready-mad- e
Clothing in this city. Mea of
arouses universal interest.
Imported
by
ns
procured
to
direct
not
and
be
memare
mem,
any
or
or
Bigelow,
English,
Slate Pencils ic a box to 9c a doz. elsewhere. Those fine Stockinette Newmarkets any
that the defendants,
Tbe bodies of two girls were recovered at bers
Higher yet the tram ascends, and blacker
ana
shape
size
actual
(except
deformity)
fitted. The key word-thcamps?
of
said
at $9 75 are really worth 220, and If you Irish
trails the smoke from the locomotive. The Johnstown yesterday. One was identified as
Writing Paper by the pound.
We desire to further inquire, in Instances and
best makes of Wil
immense business we shall do is "GENUINE BARGAINS."
to save money yon bad better select one this
daughter of Charles Aluir.
smoke wraps the peaks in its fold, and is the
where jurors state they hold opinions upon the
week. We also opened this week 210 cartons
KvEBYTBntG is quiet at Echo, on the New above topics, as to the sources of said opinions:
reduced
dissipated in the atmosphere above the
ton Carpets
containing 4,180 pieces colored Silk Velvet
and further as to whether these opinions have
NEW
curves below yon. The gorges grow deeper. river, VV. Va. Another shipment of WinchesGOODS
DAILY
ARRIVING
Ribbons,
choice shades, which we offer at exfrom $2 50.
been expressed or otherwise.
ceedingly low prices. These goods will be very
The coaches of the regular express train ter rifles was made yesterday to that point
scarce shortly, as there is an enormous demand
After a little discussion, Judge McDonare seen below the bend, climbing the
Josefb Myebs' barn, six miles from Mansfor them in Knrope and America.
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
mountain in your wake.
Suddenly the field, O., was destroyed by fire Sunday night, nell adjourned court until 10 o'clock tof
-- OUR GREAT SALE O-Fmagnificent scenery is shut from view by a together with all contents. Loss about 2,500. morrow morning, in order to get time to
Another
Glores.
of
Don't forget our Anniversary-Opening- ,
examine the questions.
plunge into a long, dark tunnel. From the No Insurance.
GENUINE FOSTER HOOK
back platfoim you watch the light at the
A jiesibee of the council of Millrille, Pa.,
Saturday, September 7. Full line ofFRENCH
REAL KID.
Simply Perfect.
entrance grow smaller and smaller until it is was arrested yesterday for drunkenness. This
citizen
arrest
is
for
drunkenness
by
provided
first
of
a
the
We have
Waiting and
dimmed
the smoke, and finally disapRailway. "The Overland
Union
Pacific
The
POSSESSES STRONG ATTRACTIONS.
pears. Five minutes pass before the engine since tbe flood.
Route." has equipped its trains with dining
Toilet Rooms, where all are wel
the latest pattern, and on and after
emerges into daylight. A few moments later
Walton L Co.'S works closing down at cars or
Among the very many extraordinary . bargains obtainable may b
18 the patrons of its fast trains between
d
and it is at Cresson Springs, the summit West Elizabeth has deadened business.
come. Parcels will be ohecked
Council Bluffs and Denver, and between Counmentioned
of the bouses are' vacant and families are cil
of the Alleghenies. Its magnificent hotel
be
provided
Bluffs and Portland, Ore., will
moving away every daj.
freeofoharge.
is partly concealed in a park of surprising
with delicious meals, the best tbe market
beauty." The lawns, paths and the beds of
A
child of Mrs. Frank Patter- affords perfectly served, at 75 cents each. Pull$1
A BOON to the thirsty this hot
charge
of
Company
will
have
son,
Car
man's
Palace
colored,
Bnrgettstown,
was
of
smothered
exquisite flowers are greeted with exclama--AimCLEARANCE
SALE
cars.
on
these
by
the
Its
Sunday
who
to
service
night
mother,
death
in
tions of delight
weather is our IOE CREAM
her sleep rolled over upon her child.
'
or
ONLY A CRYSTAL STEEA3I.
SODA; only 5o a glass.
ilns. John N. Leyde, of Beaver Falls, was
A Bargain for This Hot Weather.
The coaches begin to roll down the west- probably fatally injured Sunday by being
We are also offering Boys' Shirt Waists in Cheviot and Cretonne,
35 cent quality French satines for 15 cents
ern slope. A crystal stream dashes through thrown over a precipice 40 feet by a horse backhis wife and child a yard on wash goods counter
nnlaundried,
a small defile on the right. Its waters ing Mr. Leyde, its driver,
13c, 24c, 49c up. Boys' Percale Waists, "Star" make,
JOS. HOKKE & Co'.'S
through the underbrush 40 feet
reach the gulf of Mexico through the Conestanding
collars,
Stores.
Avenue
50c only. Boys' Shirt Waists in flannel, all grades, 63c,
Penn
J. Wktjiak, of Pittsburg, has given 2,500 to
maugh, the Allegheny, the Ohio and the
74c, 98c up. Boys' "Star" Percale Waists, 75c and $1. Boys' White
Mississippi rivers. It joins the Conemaugh Thiel College, at Greenville. This, together
S Hooks, St 00.
with the appropriation of $1,200 by the Pitts7 Hooks, SI 60.
Fbattenheim & Vixsack's Iron City
some distance below and trickles through
brnrts, laundned or unlaundned, all prices from 44c up. Boys' Percale.
To Glean TJp the Season's Stock.
burg bynod, and the gift of Jesse Dailey, Beer is the best in the market Pare, wholeJohnstown. A little depot next greatly
aniris, loose cuns ana 2 collars, 49c, 74c, 98c, etc., eta, with
encourages
college
NEW DEPARTMEiYE STORES,
the
51 50 Qualities at $1 00.
authorities.
some and nutritious.
appears in a nest of houses on the'left. A
2 00 Ones at SI 50.
Tbe Republicans of Mifflin county yestersign above its door informs you that it is
PHENOMENAL BARGAINS Jn SCHOOL HATS and FOOTWEAR,
52 50 and 2 75 ones at $2 00.
Popdoz.
the village of South Fork. It nestles at the, day nominated Philip Smith, M. D for Coroper
SI
Lies'
photos,
Cabinet
and
53 00 and S3 25 ones at S3 25.
and W. H. Groninger for County Surbase of a mountain cone. The dam that did ner
12
xxsu
Sixth
10
and
Gallery,
st
ular
veyor. Carl Evpenschade was elected County
A few, only, of silk
-(
all the damage was the other side of the Chairman,
and General John K.
deleJl 50 ones at 3 2.x
PITTSBUBG, PA.
Conemaugh. The flood struck the gorge in gate to the next Republican State Convention.
Mnrrlasc Licenses Granted Yesterday.
S3 50 ones at S3 75.
. se3-which we are running a little distance below
Residence.
Name.
Woek was begun yesterday on the abutment
'men we call your attention again to our
Chirtlers township
the village. Xookmg back from the left, on the pier for the large dam which will cross I John T. Townsend
G-TJSKY- 'S
Chartlers townBblp clearing up sale of
beyond the junction of the ravines you see the Beaver at the northern end of Beaver (Mary J. JMslankey
Allegheny
Offlnirer
part of the torn dam. The slope below it Falls. The new dam. when bnilt will rivn .1 (Vrn,
Allegheny
Boys' Waists,
Llllle renter
looks as though it had been swept br the slackwater of seven miles, reaching from
Sharpsburg
(Andrew Mader
IN LAEQE SIZES, 9 TO 14 YEARS.
Mttsburg
,
rapids of Niagara. The earth is heaved Beaver Falls to Rock Point, and will add great- J Katie K. Nimnrer
Pittsburg
A good chance to buy boys' waists cheap.
(Jacob PlctrnsMewie
into ridges and seamed with sand, until the ly to tbe Beaver Falls water power.
Pittsburg
Katagina LlcwendosLa
junction is reached.
Detectives Bbown and Marshall, of New ( John
II 00 ones at 75 cents.
McKewport
King
A.
SI 25 and SI 40 onesat $1 00.
Further downward rolls the train. The Castle, went to Rochester yesterday and took
McKeesport
Mary C. Jlnrphv
valley swerves to the right and becomes a with them to the former place George W. j James II. Pershing
These are all the best Star make, bnt we want
Allegheny
5 Hooks, SI 50.
Allegheny
rocky defile. It makes short angles and Ward and Benjamin Kissinger, who were arMartha K. Beymer
to run off the stock to make room for winter
7 Hooks, 81 75.
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we
on
rested
Saturday
by
Detective
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takes serpentine twists. The railroad regoods.
suspicious
They
characters.
are
wanted
in
crosses
LICENSED
peatedly
have
UNDER
the stream. All itsbridges,
line of piece
MARRIED.
New Castle on several charges of burglary.
including one nearly 100 feet high, were carThe Men's and Boys' Flannel Shirts
FOSTER'S PATENTS
LEES HUNTER At Camden, N. J on
goods
be
found
in
city
ried away. Temporary wooden structures
May SO, 18S9, by Rev. J. M. Sooy, Mr. George Also going ont at greatly reduced pnees. See
span the gaps, while squads of workingmen
' HIS WIFE STOLEN FE0M HIM.
the great bargains in
for making goods to order.
PITTSBURG, PA.
J. Lees, of Pittsburg, and Miss Lizzie R.
below are cutting stone for more ner- Allegheny, Pa.
of
Hunted,
SPECIALTIES:
manent spans. The rocks in the canons are Confidence Men Ron Awny
embraces
Unselecchoicest
Neckwear,
Hosiery
7 Hooks, $2 25.
Gents
and
With William
scoured and scarred by the action of the
Bookkeeping,
derwear,
Shorthand,
Ilanna's
DIED.
of
Better
French,
tions
Unit
English,
Guaranteed
Foster
Hook
flood. Great uprooted trees, and the frames
Kid OloTes 5
hooks, 89c; 7 hooks. $1. No such Talues offered
In fall and winter weights, opening every day.
Type-Writin- g;
Kansas City, September 2. Last night BUBNHAM In the 56th year of her age.
of nouses and barns, are left in the eddies
The
Arthmetlo,
best
Oom'l.
accommodations.
Scotch
and
American
by
any
manuotherhouse.
Come in for schools outfits if you are going
Slits. Maby L. BuknbaIi, sister of I. K.
and upon the sharp turns in the ledges. the wife of William B. Hanna was sepaGO doz. Misses' 4 b. Kid
Glores this week at The best methods. The best results
away.
Penmanship.
Huge mounds of refuse are banked below us. rated from him, and it is believed, was kid- Becker.
facture.
18c. 120 doz. LadleV 4 b. Embroidered Kid
Send for Circulars.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
Address J. C. SMITH'S SON.
Gloves this week. 48c 40 doz. 4 b. fine
Three miles away and the valley again naped through the operations of
confidence
solicit
FRANK On Monday. (September 2, 1SS9, at
early
inspecan
Gray Suede Gloves, 08c, worth ?L
Night School Opens Monday, September 30.
widens.
men. Hanna knows little about city ways, 2 p. jr., Cbaeles Frank, member of Jr. O.
220 doz. 4 b. Real French Embroidered Tan
tion of our goods and prices. Kid Gloves, warranted, 89c a pair, a real tl 75
and Standard Counsel U. ST. No. 20,
BT A GIGAKTIC HAEBOW.
and admits he is very green. On getting off U. A.38M.years
and 10 months.
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